Abstract The past decade has seen an increasing shift in animal communication towards more studies that incorporate aspects of signaling in multiple modalities. Although nonhuman primates are an excellent group for studying the extent to which different aspects of condition may be signaled in different modalities, and how such information may be integrated during mate choice, very few studies of primate species have incorporated such analyses. Here, we present data from free-ranging male rhesus macaques on sex skin coloration (modeled to receiver perception), bark vocal signals, androgen levels, morphometric variables, dominance status, and female mate choice. We show that, consistent with data on females, most intra-and interindividual variation in sex skin appearance occurs in luminance rather than color. Sex skin luminance was significantly correlated across different skin regions. Sex skin luminance did not correlate with the majority of bark parameters, suggesting the potential for the two signals to convey different information. Sex skin appearance was not related to androgen levels although we found some evidence for links between androgen levels and bark parameters, several of which were also related to morphometric variables. We found no evidence that either signal was related to male dominance rank or used in female mate choice, though more direct measures of female proceptive behavior are needed. Overall, the function of male sex skin coloration in this species remains unclear. Our study is among the first nonhuman primate studies to incorporate measurements of Communicated by E. A. Hebets This manuscript is part of the special issue Multimodal Communication-Guest Editors:
Introduction
Over the past decade, there has been an increasing shift in the animal communication literature towards studies that incorporate multimodal aspects of signaling. This move has taken place in part in response to an increasing awareness that much animal communication is in fact multimodal in nature (Partan and Marler 1999, 2005) and has taken place mainly in well-studied animal taxa within behavioral ecology, such as frogs (Taylor et al. 2007 (Taylor et al. , 2008 (Taylor et al. , 2011 , insects (Rowe and Guilford 1999; , spiders (Hebets and Uetz 1999; Uetz and Roberts 2002; Uetz et al. 2009 ), lizards (Thompson et al. 2008) , and birds Smith and Evans 2008; Uy et al. 2009 ). In contrast, despite some studies of multimodal signaling in primates (Partan 2002) , most research on free-ranging primates has lagged behind in its incorporation of multisensory signal elements. Recent studies have called specifically for more multimodal research on primates (Slocombe et al. 2011 ), but there remain few primate studies that have reported measures of different signal elements in different sensory modalities in the same manuscript and assessed signal interrelationships.
Despite this, primates are an excellent group for studying multimodal signaling. Unlike the majority of mammals, which exhibit few colorful sexually selected traits, primates exhibit an extremely vivid and colorful array of visual signals (Bradley and Mundy 2008; Higham 2009 ). Some of these signals have a classical position within sexual selection (see discussion by Darwin 1871 Darwin , 1872 Darwin , 1876 , such as the pink sexual swellings of baboons (Gesquiere et al. 2007; Higham et al. 2008 ) and chimpanzees (Emery and Whitten 2003; Deschner et al. 2004) , and the red and blue facial colors of mandrills (Setchell and Dixson 2001; Setchell and Wickings 2005) . At the same time, primate signals in the auditory modality are also well described. Well-studied vocal signals include food calls (e.g., rhesus macaques Hauser 1992) , the alarm calls of species such as vervet monkeys (Seyfarth et al. 1980) and Diana monkeys (Zuberbühler et al. 1997) , but also signals that are almost certainly related to sexual selection, such as male loud calls (e.g., gelada, Gustison et al. 2012 ; crested macaques, Neumann et al. 2010) and copulation calls, which may occur in both females (e.g., Barbary macaques, Pfefferle et al. 2008a, b; Semple and McComb 2000 ; long-tailed macaques, Engelhardt et al. 2012 ; yellow baboons, Semple et al. 2002) and males (rhesus macaques, Hauser 1993; Manson 1996) . Although olfactory signals are less well studied (Heymann 2006a) , there is increasing evidence that they play a significant role not just in strepsirrhines such as lemurs (Boulet et al. 2009; Charpentier et al. 2010 ), but also in platyrrhines (Ziegler et al. 1993; Heymann 2006b ) and even catarrhines (e.g., mandrills, Setchell et al. 2011; chacma baboons, Clarke et al. 2009 ; stump-tailed macaques, Cerda-Molina et al. 2006) .
These diverse signals may stem from different selective pressures even when they appear homologous between species. For example, red coloration among primate males is often linked to social status, with higher ranked individuals expressing "redder" signals (e.g., mandrills, Setchell and Dixson 2001; drills, Marty et al. 2009; gelada, Bergman et al. 2009 ). This has led to an assumption that redder individuals should be more dominant almost ubiquitously across the trichromatic primates (Khan et al. 2011) . However, such coloration may not always be driven by selective pressures on social status signaling, but (nonmutually exclusively) by selective pressures on attractiveness to the opposite sex. In species with strong levels of male-male competition over dominance rank and high levels of sexual dimorphism, we might expect clear signals of dominance, in order to reduce costly male-male conflict (Andersson 1994) . However, in a number of other primate species in which there is lower rank-related male reproductive skew (van Noordwijk and van Schaik 2004) , male characteristics other than high rank may be attractive to females. In these species, sexual dimorphism is typically less marked (Plavcan 2001) , and male signals of social status aimed at reducing aggression may be less important. As male dominance rank in such species may primarily indicate group tenure length rather than physical competitiveness (e.g., in rhesus macaques Macaca mulatta, Manson 1995), females may be less able to use dominance rank as surrogate for male quality (Higham et al. 2012) and may need quality signals to assess mates. We might therefore expect signals in these species not to be a product of male-male competition and social status signaling, but more related to intersexual communication and mate choice (Dubuc et al., unpublished manuscript) . As such, even seemingly similar signals such as red coloration in closely related species could actually be under different selection pressures.
Rhesus macaques are a particularly interesting primate species for studying multimodal signaling. Both males and females express red coloration in their faces and rumps (Rhodes et al. 1997; Waitt et al. 2003 Waitt et al. , 2006 Dubuc et al. 2009; , while males additionally express red coloration on their genitals. This red coloration is related to the degree of blood flow in the area, with this increasing in response to estrogen binding at receptors in the hairless face, genitals, and rump (Rhodes et al. 1997) . Experimental data on captive rhesus macaques have shown that males respond to testosterone injections with increased reddening of the face, as a result of this testosterone being aromatized to estrogen at these receptors by aromatase (Rhodes et al. 1997) . These estrogen receptors are not present in other parts of the skin, which is highly consistent with a functional signaling role for sex skin coloration. Experimental studies have shown that both male and female color variation is salient to members of the opposite sex (Waitt et al. 2003 (Waitt et al. , 2006 Higham et al. 2011a ). Both sexes also give a wide repertoire of facial expressions and accompanying vocalizations during affiliative and aggressive interactions (Partan 2002) , and males also sometimes vocalize during mating (Hauser 1993; Manson 1996) . Studies of captive rhesus macaques have also shown that olfactory signals are important in this species, with female olfactory signals collected during the fertile phase seemingly sufficient to elicit male arousal independently of other cues (Michael and Keverne 1968) . In the rhesus brain, cells in parts of the auditory cortex are more responsive to visual and vocal multimodal signals than to vocal signals alone, demonstrating cross-modal signal salience effects directly in the brain (Ghazanfar et al. 2005) .
In the free-ranging rhesus macaque population on Cayo Santiago, Puerto Rico, newly immigrated adult males enter the dominance hierarchy at the bottom and queue for rank over time, rather than challenging the resident alpha male upon immigration (Manson 1995; van Noordwijk and van Schaik 2004) . Furthermore, although high dominance rank is correlated with mating success in this population (Berard et al. 1994; Widdig et al. 2004; Dubuc et al. 2011) , sexually receptive females also actively solicit and mate with middle and low ranking males, indicating that there are male characteristics other than high rank that females find attractive. We might therefore predict that male signals should be related primarily to some aspect of quality that is attractive to females, rather than to social status. For example, previous research has shown that females attend more to redder male faces, suggesting that they find them more attractive (Waitt et al. 2003) .
Despite these intriguing results, there are as yet no tests of relationships between male dominance status, androgen levels, visual and vocal signals, and female mate choice in free-ranging rhesus macaques. Such questions are interesting because we still have little information about whether signals in different modalities have similar potential information content (Hebets and Papaj 2005) and are redundant (Partan and Marler 1999, 2005) or are potentially informative about different aspects of individual condition. Further, it is unclear how information extracted from multiple signals by receivers may be used to assess social status or attractiveness.
In the present study, we studied male rhesus macaques on Cayo Santiago, focusing on assessing the potential information that might be inferred from signals, rather than on signal efficacy. We collected fecal samples for the measurement of androgen levels, color-calibrated images of male faces, genitals, and rumps which we modeled to rhesus perception, recordings of male threat vocalizations (barks, sensu Rowell and Hinde 1962; Hauser et al. 1993) , and behavioral data on male dominance and female mate choice. Barks are brief, noisy, broadband calls typically emitted in the context of aggressive interactions (Rowell and Hinde 1962; Hauser et al. 1993; Partan 2002) . Like other vocalizations (e.g., copulation calls; Pfefferle et al. 2011) , their structural modulation may depend on changes in the level of reproductive hormones. These elicit morphological changes in the organs responsible for sound production, such as the vocal cords (Gerritsma et al. 1994) and larynx, tissues known to contain receptors for sex steroids (Newman et al. 2000; Saez and Sakai 1976; Voelter et al. 2008; cf. Schneider et al. 2007 ). Barks are regularly uttered and we have observed them being used extensively during rare periods of direct competition over dominance rank, when they are expressed very frequently (Higham and Maestripieri 2010) . As sex skin color is visible at these (and indeed all) times, these two signals can be considered as "free" (Smith 1977 ) parts of a multimodal display. Barks have been shown to contain information about caller anatomy (e.g., body size, Fitch 1997), and experiments have shown that rhesus macaque receivers are able to match pictures of different conspecifics of different body size to their matching calls (Ghazanfar et al. 2007 ). Barks are therefore salient to receivers and potentially informative for conspecifics about aspects of signaler condition.
We investigated these visual (sex skin coloration) and vocal (barks) signals in rhesus males. We predicted that, consistent with results from females , sex skin colors will vary primarily in achromatic (luminance) rather than chromatic (color) measures. We also predicted that color expression shown in the three different sex skin regions should all correlate, consistent with the results from the few other primate species where the color of multiple sex skin regions has been assessed (mandrills, Setchell and Dixson 2001; drills, Marty et al. 2009 ). We made no prediction about whether color and bark vocalizations would correlate in their expression patterns, but note that differences in expression would give the potential for different information to be signaled in different modalities. We predicted that color and vocal parameters should not be potentially informative about dominance, but should correlate with male androgen output, and that females should be more attracted to males with increased levels of signal expression, consistent with results from captive experiments (Waitt et al. 2006 ).
Methods

Study site and population
The study was undertaken on Cayo Santiago, a 15.2-ha island located 1 km off the East coast of Puerto Rico. A rhesus macaque colony was established on Cayo Santiago in 1938 using free-ranging individuals from India (Rawlins and Kessler 1986 ). The population is currently managed by the Caribbean Primate Research Center of the University of Puerto Rico. Animals range freely in naturally formed social groups, but are provisioned with commercial monkey chow. Reproduction is seasonal, with a 6-month mating season from March to August, and a 6-month birth season from September to February (Hoffman et al. 2008) . Data presented in the present manuscript were collected during the 2009 mating season, from 1st June to 7th August 2009. During the study period, the population consisted of around 1,000 individuals living in six social groups. Data collection took place in group R, which consisted of an average of 268 individuals (range=243-307) (group size variation was due to births, deaths, and male emigration/immigration). We collected dominance rank data (see below for rank calculations) on all adult group males. A maximum of 44 males were found in the group at any point during the study period, but only 35 were observed to interact with other males with sufficient regularity to be included in the group's dominance hierarchy. Focal behavioral data, fecal samples, and color and vocal data were collected on a subset of 20 males (mean age 12.9 years, range 5.5-22.4). Ranks of focal males ranged from 1 to 35, representing the full range of group ranks. Males were chosen as focals on the basis of their central physical and apparent social positions in the group. Data on male ages were available for all males from long-term records.
Fecal sample collection and androgen analyses
Fecal samples were collected and analyzed from males as described elsewhere (Higham et al. 2013) . Briefly, samples were collected between 7:00 and 14:30, as previous studies have shown little diurnal variation in endocrine metabolite values measured from primate feces (e.g., androgens, longtailed macaques, Girard-Buttoz et al. 2009 ). During the present study period, we collected 137 fecal samples, with a mean of 7.6±0.7 (range 3-13) samples per male. Fecal samples (uncontaminated with urine) were collected from known individuals and homogenized, and a small bolus of approximately 0.5-2 g wet weight was placed in a 20-ml tube, which was in turn placed into a cooler containing ice packs ) until frozen at −20°C on return to the mainland. Tubes were shipped on ice to the German Primate Center; all samples arrived frozen.
Fecal samples were lyophilized and pulverized, and an aliquot (50-70 mg) of the fecal powder was extracted with 3 ml 80 % methanol by vortexing for 15 min (Heistermann et al. 1995) . All fecal extracts were analyzed for androgen metabolites using an enzyme immunoassay for epiandosterone (Palme and Möstl 1994) , a major metabolite of testosterone in primate feces (Möhle et al. 2002; Girard-Buttoz et al. 2009 ). The assay was carried out as described in detail elsewhere (Girard-Buttoz et al. 2009 ) and has been successfully used to monitor androgen status previously in rhesus males in the present population (Higham et al. 2013) . Interassay variation, determined by repeated measurement of high and low value quality controls in each assay, was 9.8 % (high) and 16.6 % (low), while intra-assay variation was 7.1 % (high) and 8.8 % (low).
Collection and measurement of color signal data Rhesus macaque males have three different red sex skin regions-the face, genitals, and hindquarters. We collected digital images of all three regions, captured from 1 to 3 m away from the subjects using a Canon EOS Digital Rebel XTi camera with a 10.1 megapixel CMOS censor and an EF28-135mm f/3. 5-5.6 IS USM lens. Photographs were taken in RAW format to avoid lossy compression (Stevens et al. 2007 ). In order to standardize images for ambient light and camera settings, we employed the "sequential method" (Higham 2006; Higham et al. 2008; Bergman and Beehner 2008; Stevens et al. 2009 ), in which a second photograph was taken of a GretagMacbeth ColorChecker immediately after the animal image, in the same location as the subject, using identical camera settings. Following our previous work on rhesus macaque female coloration 2011a, b) , we used the program ColourWorker™ (http://www.chrometrics.com) to determine the reflectance spectrum of the signal from the photographs. For the required reference spectra, we used samples of red-pink coloration: the human skin samples which are preloaded with the software, and long-tailed macaque (Macaca fascicularis), red uakari (Cacajao rubicundus), and mandrill (Mandrillus sphinx) red colors taken from http://vision.psychol.cam.ac.uk/ spectra/. We obtained mean spectra from 10 reflectance spectra of each male sex skin region from each image. We calculated the quantal catch of the rhesus longwave (LW), mediumwave (MW), and shortwave (SW) cones in response to the colors, using the reflectance spectra and a standard daylight "D65" irradiance spectrum (see, e.g., Endler and Mielke 2005; Stevens et al. 2009 ). We used rhesus LW and MW cone data from Bowmaker et al. (1978) , and substituted human SW cone (Dartnall et al. 1983 ) for rhesus SW cone data (the error associated with this should be very minor, see . We then used a log form of the Vorobyev-Osorio receptor noise model (Vorobyev and Osorio 1998) to determine how different two colors are likely to appear to the rhesus visual system 2011a) . We used cone abundance data in the proportion of 1:16:16 (see and Weber fraction values of 0.08 for the SW cones and 0.02 for both the MW and LW cones (Osorio and Vorobyev 1996; Osorio et al. 2004) . For luminance modeling, we used a Weber value of 0.08 and calculated luminance as (LW+ MW)/2, as luminance vision stems from a combination of the LW and MW cones in trichromatic primates (Osorio and Vorobyev 2005) . The units of the model (just noticeable differences, JNDs) gives values where numbers <1 mean that two signals cannot be discriminated, values between 1 and 3 are discriminably different under good lighting, and increasing values above 3 indicate that two signals are increasingly easy to tell apart, even as light levels deteriorate (Siddiqi et al. 2004) .
As the Vorobyev-Osorio receptor noise model works on comparison between two colors, for each image, we calculated a male intraindividual color and luminance score and a male interindividual color and luminance score for comparison with those of other individuals. For the intraindividual scores, we assessed for each male the lightest (maximum luminance) image and compared all others to this image, such that positive intraindividual JND scores represent increasing darkness. For scores used in interindividual analyses, we compared each male image to the lightest image displayed by any male in the whole dataset. These comparisons were made because the model produces values that represent a comparison between two colors, and so should be considered simply as a scaling process. Maximum lightness was used as prior results in females indicated that facial "reddening" during ovulation actually represents darkening of the face from a lighter phase ).
Collection and measurement of vocal signal data
We recorded barks (Rowell and Hinde 1962) ad libitum from males using a Marantz PMD 661 Professional Portable Solid State Flash Card Recorder (D & M Professional, Longford, UK) and a Sennheiser directional microphone (Sennheiser, Wedemark, Germany; K6 power module with Rycote Modular Windshield System and a Rycote Windjammer, Rycote Ltd., Stroud, UK). Since the rhesus macaques on Cayo Santiago are well habituated, we could make recordings at very close distances (mean ± SD, 1.79±1.05 m). We recorded and transferred calls to a computer at 16 bit accuracy and a sampling frequency of 44.1 kHz. For analyses, we used data only from eight males from whom we had a minimum of 5 (range 5-8, mean 6.38±0.32) different high-quality recordings undisturbed by background noise.
We first calculated the temporal call parameter duration by determining the start and end of each call based on its spectrogram view. In order to achieve better frequency resolution for spectral analyses, we subsequently reduced the sampling frequency of the calls to 22.05 kHz (corresponding frequency range 11.025 kHz) using the program Avisoft SASLab Pro 3. 92. (R. Specht, Berlin, Germany). Since barks are noisy, they are not suitable for measuring fundamental frequencies, but their broadband nature makes them well suited for formant frequency measurements (Fitch 1997) . Formants are resonance frequencies of the vocal tract. Their number and locations depend on the callers' vocal tract length, with individuals having shorter vocal tracts (smaller animals) producing fewer formants than individuals with longer ones (bigger individuals). We determined format frequencies by linear predictive coding (LPC) using the program Speechstation2 (Sensimetrics, Somerville, MA, USA). We used a 512-point Hamming analysis window and pre-emphasis filter. All LPC measurements were checked by superimposing them on a corresponding 512-point FFT of the same time slice, allowing the empirical determination of the optimum number of formants for each call. We subsequently used the locations of the formants to calculate the minimum formant spacing (ΔF, see Reby and McComb 2003) . We fitted a linear regression line with an intercept equal to 0 to the set of observed formant locations plotted against (2i-1)/2, with i indicating the number of formant measured. The slope of the regression line indicates the minimum formant spacing (Reby and McComb 2003) . Frequencies below 50 Hz resample background noise and so this was used as a threshold cutoff, with frequencies below this not included in calculations. The start and end points of the call were determined by assessing all parts of each call segment for their amplitude relative to the mean maximum amplitude of all time segments in that call. A start/end threshold of 10 % was then used, such that call elements registering less than 10 % of the maximum amplitude were excluded from calculations.
To describe calls further, we ran a fast Fourier transformation (FFT length 1,024 pt, time step 5 ms, frequency range 11. 025 kHz, frequency resolution 21.6 Hz) and submitted the resulting frequency time spectra to the custom software program LMA 2010, extracting different sets of call parameters from acoustic signals (Hammerschmidt 1990 ). We focused on variables that describe the distribution of the amplitudes in the frequency spectrum (DFA) and the location of the dominant frequency bands (DFB). We first determined the overall amplitude (energy) for each time segment and assessed the mean frequency at which the distribution of the amplitude in the frequency spectrum reached the first (DFA1) and second quartiles (DFA2) of the total value. We then calculated parameters that describe the first two DFBs. The DFBs are characterized by amplitudes that exceed a given threshold in a consecutive number of frequency bins. In addition to DFAs and DFBs, we calculated the frequency range, which is the distance between the minimum and maximum frequency in a call. For a description of the algorithms used, see Hammerschmidt (1990) and Schrader and Hammerschmidt (1997) . A schematic illustration describing DFA and DFB can be found in Pfefferle et al. (2007) .
We took the mean scores for each male from these barks for the following variables: the frequency range (min, mean, max), the frequency of the first two dominant frequency bands (DFB1: min, median, mean, max; DFB2: min, median, mean, max), and the frequency at the first and second quartiles of the total amplitude in the frequency spectrum (DFA1: min, median, mean, max; DFA2: min, median, mean, max). We checked that these measures were suitable for use in parametric principal component analysis (PCA) and found that all did not significantly differ from a normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilks tests, all p>0.05). We then explored the relationships between these multiple measures using principal component analysis. PCA using all variables produced multiple component axes that explained significant (eigenvalues >1) portions of the overall variance. However, these axes were difficult to interpret, with each one loading with multiple measures across (rather than merely within) the different DFA and DFB types. Five separate PCAs were therefore undertaken on the different measures (min, median, mean, max) of frequency range, DFB1, DFB2, DFA1, and DFA2. Four of the PCAs produced one axis which loaded strongly for all constituents. The DFA1 PCA produced two axes, with the second axis primarily representing DFA1 min. This second axis was ignored and the actual DFA1 min value used instead. The component scores of these five PCA axes were utilized in all analyses and from hereon are referred to as frequency range, DFB1, DFB2, DFA1 (overall), and DFA2. These PCA axes were not significantly correlated with each other (Spearman's correlations, all p>0.05). In addition to these five axes, we assessed the DF1 min value, ΔF, and call duration.
Collection of morphometric data
As reported elsewhere (Higham et al. 2011b) , between 22nd January and 24th February 2009, 12 of the males that were focal individuals during the present study period were captured during the annual colony trapping procedures. Trained staff members captured males between 8:30 and 11:00 in a 100-m 2 feeding corral provisioned with monkey chow, netting or capturing the monkeys by hand, transferring them to a holding cage (0.62×0.42×0.62 m), and then on to a field laboratory where they remained overnight. The following morning, veterinary technicians anesthetized the males with ketamine (approximately 10 mg/kg via IM injection), and we weighed the anesthetized males in a standard hanging scale. Using a 1-m ruler with 1 mm gradations, we measured crown-rump length (hereafter body length) of each male in a standardized position with his back fully straight. We calculated body mass index (BMI) for each individual by dividing mass (kilogram) by body length squared (square meter) (Campbell and Gerald 2004) . This gave us three morphometric variables for analysis in the present manuscript: mass, BMI, and body length.
Collection of behavioral data
We undertook 30-min continuous focal observations of adult male behavior collected using Behaviour software loaded on to Psion hand-held Workabout hardware. From a wider ethogram, we here present data on mating behaviors, recorded as copulation, and ejaculatory copulation (considered separately, since rhesus macaques are serial mount ejaculators). During observations, we also documented the presence of consortships between males and females, which we defined as occurring when males and females consistently stayed within close (<2 m) association, with exclusive mating (see a similar definition in Berard et al. 1994) . We also recorded the presence of all individuals within a 2-m and 5-m radius around the focal male at 5-min intervals using instantaneous sampling. Observations for each male were balanced between two time blocks, from 7:00 to 10:00 and from 10:00 to 14:30, such that each male was followed at least twice within each time block each week. The total number of 30-min focal observations included here is 631 (mean 31.5±0.3 observations per male, range 28-33). Data cannot usually be collected before 7:00 or after 14:30 on Cayo Santiago because of restrictions on access to the island.
Data were parsed into Access (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA), and Access queries were then used to generate behavioral rates and durations. Behavioral data were analyzed to assess male attractiveness to females. Variables analyzed were as follows: rate of copulation and rate of ejaculatory copulation (separately, both as N per hour of observation), total time spent in consortship (as percentage of observation time), and mean number of adult and subadult females found within 2 m and within 5 m.
Calculation of dominance rank
During the 2009 mating season, a period of rank instability began at the start of June, which resulted in several high ranking males being attacked repeatedly over the course of the following weeks by coalitions of subordinates (Higham and Maestripieri 2010) . As such, the data presented in this study (data collection; June-August) represent a period of relative rank instability. For the present study, we used a dominance hierarchy that included data only from July and early August, so ignoring data from June, during which most instability occurred (a hierarchy previously described and used in Higham et al. 2011b and referred to there as the "end of mating season" hierarchy). Dominance ranks were assigned on the basis of the following "winner-loser" agonistic interactions involving all adult (≥5.5 years) males: fear grins (winner is the individual grinned at); avoidance (where one individual moves out of the way of an approaching individual; winner is the individual avoided); displacements (winner is the displacer); and threats, chases, and lunges (winner is the aggressor in all cases). We compiled interactions into a winner-loser matrix, and used Matman 1.1 (Noldus) to create our hierarchy. Following 10,000 iterations, a significant linear hierarchy was produced (linearity test using Landau's linearity index corrected for unknown relationships, p=0.049), which was highly directionally consistent (DCI=0.93).
Statistical analyses
Following initial analyses, we focused on luminance and not color measures (see "Results"). To assess intraindividual relationships between the luminance of each sex skin area (i.e., whether intraindividual lightening or darkening in one area was indicative of lightening or darkening in the others), we first undertook three Spearman's correlations on each male separately for facial-genital luminance, facial-rump luminance, and genital-rump luminance. Three one-sample t tests were then used to compare the coefficients of these correlations for all males to an expected value of zero (predicted under the null hypothesis that there is no relationship between the intraindividual luminance scores of each sex skin). To assess relationships between signal expression in different sex skin regions, we undertook Pearson's correlations on male mean values. For relationships between luminance measures, as we had repeated measures of the same individuals over time, we also undertook two linear mixed models (LMMs), with genital and then facial luminance as dependent variables in each model and the other two variables included as fixed effects. Male ID was included as a random effect in all models to control for multiple observations of the same individuals. As sample sizes were small for vocal parameters, we then undertook Spearman's correlations to compare male mean values for vocal parameters with each sex skin region.
To assess relationships between mean androgen levels, morphometric variables, age and luminance measures, three general linear models (GLMs) were undertaken, one for each sex skin region. As we had multiple values from each male for sex skin luminance and androgen levels, we also undertook three LMMs (one for each sex skin region) utilizing all luminance and androgen values, with male ID as a random effect in all models to control for multiple observations of the same individual. Spearman's correlations were used to assess relationships between vocal measures and potentially predictive mean androgen levels and morphometric measures separately. To assess relationships between luminance and vocal measures and male dominance rank, Spearman's correlations were used (as rank is an ordinal variable and rank-based statistics are most appropriate). Finally, to assess relationships between our behavioral measures and luminance measures, we undertook partial correlations controlling for dominance rank. This enabled us to test whether, e.g., males who had darker faces than expected for a given rank spent more time in consortship with females than expected for a given rank. Spearman's correlations that did not control for dominance rank were used for vocal measures due to small sample sizes. All statistics were undertaken in SPSS version 18.0, with p<0.05 considered significant.
Results
Intersignal relationships
Visual modeling revealed some perceptual variation in male coloration, but most perceptual variation was in male luminance, with males being lighter vs darker rather than varying in color per se (Table 1) . Across each sex skin region, some males showed as little variation as 0.5 JNDs in color from their own individual maximum, while all males showed at least ≈10 JNDs darkening from their individual maximum lightness value in all three regions. Of all regions, there was the greatest amount of intra-and interindividual variation in genital coloration. In this region, males showed up to 7.2 color JNDs and 50.9 luminance JNDs variation from their own individual maximum and up to 6.6 color JNDs and 67. 8 luminance JNDs variation from the "all male" maximum ( Table 1) . Given the marked variation in luminance scores and relatively small to imperceptible differences in color Table 1 For each sex skin region, measures of the maximum JND variation that males showed from their own (intraindividual) and the all male (interindividual) maximum lightness images. Values presented represent the mean (with SEM) maximum variation (i.e., the average maximum JND score showed across all males), as well as the min and max JND scores showed by any male. Note that each image in the dataset was compared to the image of maximum lightness (of that male for intraindividual analyses and of all males for interindividual analyses). However, this scaling image may not necessarily be the least colorful image. As such, though luminance measures must necessarily always be higher for interindividual measures when compared to intraindividual measures, this is not the case for color measures
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Intraindividual color variation (JNDs) scores, we used the luminance measures only in the remaining analyses. Intraindividual changes in luminance in each sex skin area were significant positively correlated overall, such that when a male darkened or lightened in one area, he darkened and lightened in another too (one sample t tests on male correlation coefficients, male facial and genital luminance, t 19 =2.778, p=0.012; facial and rump luminance, t 19 =2.117, p = 0.048; genital and rump luminance, t 19 = 2.282, p = 0.034). Pearson's correlations on male mean values found that male facial and rump luminance were not correlated (r = 0.221, n =20, p = 0.349) and that there were nonsignificant trends for mean male facial and genital luminance (r=0.384, n=20, p=0.095) and mean male genital and rump luminance (r=0.385, n=20, p=0.094). However, results of an LMM found the relationship between genital luminance (dependent variable) and facial (F 1, 165.6 = 20.0, p < 0.001) and rump luminance (F 1, 143.6 =8.6, p=0.004) significant. In a second LMM with facial luminance as the dependent variables, again no relationship between facial and rump luminance was found (p>0.1), but the significant relationship between both facial and genital luminance was confirmed.
Spearman's correlations showed that male mean genital luminance was significantly negatively correlated with DFA1 min, such that males with darker genitals had lower minimum frequencies (r=−0.810, n=8, p=0.015). There was also a nonsignificant trend between male facial luminance and frequency range (r=0.667, n=8, p=0.071), such that there was a trend towards males with darker faces having larger frequency ranges. There were no other significant relationships between vocal and luminance measures (all p>0.1).
Hormonal and morphometric correlates of signals
Three GLMs (one for each sex skin region) found no significant relationships between mean male facial, genital, and rump luminance and any morphometric measure (mass, BMI, body length, all p>0.1), age (all p>0.1) or mean androgen levels (all p>0.1, Fig. 1 ). Three LMMs (one for each sex skin region) utilizing all image values and all corresponding androgen values also found no significant relationships between androgen levels and luminance measures (all p>0.1).
For vocal measures, Spearman's correlations for androgen levels showed positive correlation coefficients for all scores, with a significant positive relationship between androgens levels and DFB1 (r=0.762, n=8, p=0.028). Body mass showed a strong significant negative correlation with ΔF, with males of increasing mass showing lower values (r=;0.943, n=6, p=0.005). BMI showed a significant positive correlation with DFB2 (r=0.886, n=6, p=0.019) and a nonsignificant positive trend with DFB1 (r=0.771, n=6, p=0.072). Body length showed a significant negative correlation with frequency range, with shorter males showing longer frequency ranges (r=−0.829, n=6, p=0.042), and a nonsignificant negative trend with DFA2 (r=−0.771, n=6, p=0.072). There were no significant relationships between male age and vocal measures (all p>0.1).
Male dominance, mating success, and signal expression Male dominance rank was uncorrelated with sex skin luminance measures (all p>0.1; Fig. 2) . Similarly, no vocal measure was correlated with male dominance rank, although there was a close to significant trend between male dominance rank and DFB1, such that males of higher rank tended towards higher frequencies (r=−0.690, n=8, p=0.058).
Partial correlations controlling for male dominance rank found no significant differences in male mean consort time, copulation rates, or rates of ejaculatory copulations and facial, genital, or rump luminance measures (all p>0.1). Similarly, partial correlations found that the total number of mating partners and the average number of females within 2 m and within 5 m were not related to male luminance measures (all p>0.1). No behavioral measures were correlated with vocal measures in Spearman's correlations (all p>0.1). 
Discussion
To our knowledge, our study is the first of a primate species to report the expression of multiple signals in differing modalities with respect to their potential underlying hormonal correlates and to behavior and morphometric variables. Our focus was on signal function and the potential information that might be inferred from signals, rather than on signal form (efficacy). We found a number of significant relationships between signal expression in different sex skin regions, but limited evidence for intersignal covariance in different modalities. We also found no evidence for relationships between androgen levels and luminance levels, although vocal parameters were associated with both androgen levels and a number of morphometric variables.
Very few studies to date have measured primate color using a visual discrimination model, and our study provides further evidence that in rhesus macaques, both intra-and interindividual changes in red coloration occur primarily in luminance (achromatic variation) rather than color (chromatic variation) . This is consistent with our previous findings in female rhesus macaques ) and with the notion that, in this species, color primarily varies on an axis from light pink to dark red. This is also consistent with our understanding of how such color expression mechanisms work, with "color" change being associated with an increase or decrease in the degree of saturation with oxygenated blood. This oxygenated blood itself does not change in color to a large degree, but this change in saturation appears to affect the lightness-darkness of the area. Reflectance spectra were similar to those obtained from females and revealed this change in lightening and darkening visually (see examples in , Supplementary Fig. 1 ).
Rhesus macaques, like a number of other primate species, exhibit color signals in different regions of the body. In most cases, it remains unclear whether colors in these multiple areas correlate and so potentially convey information about similar aspects of condition (have similar content, Hebets and Papaj 2005), or whether they do not. In the only previous studies to assess this, red coloration in different regions of the body was shown to correlate between the face and genitals (mandrills, Setchell and Dixson 2001; drills, Marty et al. 2009 ). Our study confirmed these findings, with facial and genital and genital and rump luminance values correlated both within and between individuals, and facial and rump luminance values correlated within but not between individuals. This result was also found in females, with no correlation between facial and rump luminance, and facial but not rump luminance indicating ovulation . In males, this result leaves some scope for face and rump luminance to contain different information too, though we found generally strong correlations between luminance scores of sex skin regions. One potential proximate reason for weak relationships between facial and rump luminance may be that the highly terrestrial Cayo Santiago rhesus macaques spend much of their time sitting on their rump, which may affect blood flow and saturation and hence luminance levels. Nonetheless, if indicating rump colors similar in appearance to those shown in the face was important, we would expect some compensation mechanism from signalers. It is also worth noting that variation in genital color and luminance is much more marked than that of the other areas. This could indicate increased selection for signal expression in this particular area, and it is worth noting that a range of catarrhines exhibit coloration specifically in this area (e.g., mandrills, Setchell and Dixson 2001; drills, Marty et al. 2009; vervet monkeys, Gerald 2001) .
Although there were some weak relationships between luminance and vocal measures, with a significant correlation between genital luminance and minimum frequencies in DFA1, we found no compelling evidence for consistent relationships between signal expression in the two different modalities. This is interesting because it gives the potential for different signals to indicate different aspects of condition. However, the small sample sizes for vocal parameters should certainly be borne in mind. Although sex skin visual signals were analyzed using a visual model, whereas vocal parameters were measured using objective assessments of call parameters, this should not matter for analyses such as those presented here-either expression changes correlate or they do not, however, they are measured. However, more generally, there are many questions related to signal detectability where some measure of the likely biological relevance of acoustic signal variation would clearly be preferable to objective parameters, and methods for the analysis and presentation of animal vocalizations in perceptually meaningful units would be welcome.
Our study found no relationships between androgen levels and male luminance measures, but found some significant and close to significant relationships between androgen levels and vocal measures. There were also some relationships between vocal measures and morphometrics, with shorter males exhibiting larger frequency ranges, and males with higher BMIs displaying higher frequencies in the first (nonsignificant trend) and second (significant) dominant frequency bands. Additionally, we found a relationship between body mass and formant spacing, with males of bigger mass having smaller spacing. Formant spacing depends on tissue structure and the shape and length of the vocal tract (Fant 1960) , which is fixed to the skull and therefore closely tied to overall body size and mass (e.g., Pfefferle and Fischer 2006; Fitch 1997) . These findings give the potential for barks to be informative to other individuals about important physical aspects of condition. Experimental evidence shows that rhesus macaque receivers can match pictures of conspecifics of different body size to their calls, suggesting that such information genuinely is salient and useful (Ghazanfar et al. 2007 ). Collectively, these results further highlight the potential of vocal and color signals to indicate different aspects of condition to conspecifics. However, sample sizes for the vocal analyses are very small and multiple parameters were tested. Given these two problems, if corrections for multiple testing are undertaken, the vocal results would not remain significant. However, the consistency of the results with prior evidence (e.g., Fitch 1997) gives some confidence that they are not artifacts created by such issues.
The absence of significant relationships between androgen and sex skin luminance levels is curious at first glance, given that previous studies have demonstrated that artificial administration of testosterone causes increased reddening in rhesus macaques (Rhodes et al. 1997) . One possible mechanism that could explain our results is tissue-specific expression in receptor sensitivity (in this case, sex skin region-specific expression). Tissue-specific gene expression seems likely to play a key role in many primate signals and may help to explain in particular how color signals function in species where males compete strongly over dominance. In the most sexually dimorphic of all primate species, where male-male competition for social status is strongest, red coloration appears to have evolved as a badge of status at least twice independently, with higher ranked males showing stronger color expression (genus Mandrillus, Setchell and Dixson 2001; Setchell and Wickings 2005; Marty et al. 2009; genus Theropithecus, Bergman et al. 2009 ). (Note, however, that this is not the case in rhesus macaques, as demonstrated in the present study.) Interestingly, studies of both mandrills and gelada have shown that subordinate males who defeat and usurp higher ranked individuals do not have stronger coloration before the challenge, but subsequently become more colorful, while deposed males lose their color (mandrills, Setchell and Dixson 2001; Setchell and Wickings 2005; gelada, Bergman et al. 2009 ). Challenger males show increased aggressive behavior leading up to their challenge (Bergman et al. 2009 ), which presumably is associated with an increase in testosterone (Dixson 2012) without an increase in red color expression. This dissociation between testosterone levels and status signal color in freeranging primates could theoretically be related to changes in receptor expression in the sex skin, with sensitivity downgraded as androgen levels are increased in the absence of an increase in social status. This may be key in allowing males to undergo the endocrine changes necessary for increasing behavioral aggression (increased testosterone) without this necessarily altering signal expression and would allow coloration to be tied strictly to social status independently of circulating hormone levels. A recent study of female rhesus macaques has shown that gene expression is highly sensitive to changes in social status, such that expression patterns of functionally relevant genes such as androgen and glucocorticoid receptors respond quickly to experimentally assigned dominance ranks (Tung et al. 2012 ). Administration of testosterone to individuals exhibiting certain levels of receptor expression typically results in sex skin flushing, as experimentally demonstrated in rhesus macaques (Rhodes et al. 1997 ) and drills (Zuckerman and Parkes 1939) . Without measuring both interindividual differences in androgen levels and receptor sensitivities in the relevant tissue simultaneously, it may be that studies of free-ranging primates often fail to find relationships between androgen levels and color signal expression.
We did not predict significant relationships between male coloration and dominance. It is worth bearing in mind that data were analyzed with respect to the hierarchy formed at the end of the mating season and that dominance data from June (part of the period of data collection) were not included in the present rank assessment due to a period of dominance instability. However, we have worked on this population for a number of years and have often observed that the high ranking males are not those with the darkest faces. We have also worked on other species exhibiting strong direct contest competition over dominance, and where a correlation between male coloration and dominance seems clear (e.g., drills, Marty et al. 2009 ; crested macaques, unpublished data). However, the absence of such a relationship in rhesus macaques was unsurprising to us not only from our prior observations, but also because male rhesus macaques experience less direct male-male competition over social status and access to mates compared to many other promiscuous primates. This is indicated by low sexual dimorphism in body size and in weaponry such as canine size (Plavcan 2001) , in addition to behavioral evidence that newly immigrated males typically queue rather than fight over dominance (e.g., Manson 1995) . If males do not compete directly over dominance, then it seems unlikely that signals of dominance would be likely to evolve. Instead of a role in dominance signaling, we hypothesized that coloration may play a role in mate choice by potentially conveying information about other (nondominance related) aspects of male condition. Male coloration differences may allow females, who are able to exert a relatively high degree of mate choice in this species, to select preferred males in the absence of a strong correlation between male dominance and competiveness (Higham et al. 2012; Dubuc et al., unpublished manuscript) . Although we found no evidence that females preferred darker males, more detailed data on female proceptive behavior towards males, and controlled experiments in which color-calibrated stimuli of males are shown to females (Waitt et al. 2003) , are needed to assess the potential role of coloration in mediating male attractiveness to females. Until such further assessments take place, the function of sex skin coloration in this species remains unclear.
Previous research on the evolutionary and behavioral ecology of primate signals has focused on specific signals in specific modalities, such as sexual swellings (visual) or copulation calls (aural). A shift in the broader communication literature towards studies of multiple signals in multiple modalities in other taxa has led to increased calls for multimodal research on primates (Slocombe et al. 2011) . For most primate species, there are multiple potential signals of social status and other aspects of individual condition that could be used in mate choice, but very few studies have attempted to assess the potential information content of such signals, and how this information may be used by receivers. Unfortunately, our small sample sizes for vocal parameters did not enable us to investigate the role that the interaction between the two signals may play in decision-making. Ideally, studies would include truly multimodal analyses where the effects of each signal separately, as well as their interaction during multimodal displays, could be assessed. These interaction effects could be determined experimentally (by presenting each signal separately and then together) or through observational study by the incorporation of both signal terms separately as well as their interaction term into the same model. Hopefully, our study will encourage further exploration of the relationships between signals in multiple modalities, their underlying endocrine determinants, and the way in which they are used by conspecifics in decision-making.
